
9/30/13 (1) 2:04 Intro

5:42 Great lubricant for every cog in the universe is gratitude.
10:59 Formulas are intelligent and we are all into having a high

quality of life.
Intention to receive the order in time.
U.S. Portal Service

13:10 First time tuning in live.

13:50 Temporary Setback

14:55 82 years old
Emphysema and Asthma
Two Inhalers
Edema and Arthritis, health is pretty good otherwise
Hyperventilates when walking or bending over.
Someone who has wild expectations that after being
ill in 15 years that the Drops are going to do it all.
Also on medications.
Bromine blocks iodine which neutralizes thyroid.

Drugs build toxicity in the body.

Other minerals that are important for the thyroid.
Same amount of Drops every day.
Add 1 drop a week until you get where you want to be.

21:00 Lung detoxing because of smoking
Part of allowing process is benefits of mucous release?
Would they relax and allow or want to stop symptom?
Nasal irrigation.
Avoid sugar, wheat, dairy.
Epsom Salt baths.

23:14 I had achy symptoms. Relaxed through it. Today is better.
Dropped pan on foot. Bathed in  magnesium and extra drops.
Hardly any bruising.

26:28
Went after her cardiologist.
He thought it could be heartburn.
Heartburn is going to give you high blood pressure and
rapid heart beat.

Radio Free iON Promotion
Dr. Carolyn's Award for Cardio Care with Magnesium
drcarolyndean.com
http://organizedwisdom.com Type in Carolyn Dean MD ND

Took extra ReMag

Definitely suggest ReMag to antidote Bromine.
ReAline necessary to take out the trash.

ReLyte has iodine in it.

Can use ReMag in spray bottle.
ReNew for a burn. Best and fastest way to get rid of burn.
Possible topical benefit for Relyte? Will have to experiment.
Afib drug with 6 fluoride molecules in it



He advised not to take drug for 2 days.

Short list of at risk people were put on blood thinners

36:10
State where people want to give up a little bit.
Medical way of relaxing and allowing.
Stops labyrinth of the mind.
Bliss and out of the labyrinth of the mind

Has more energy.

heavy metals.

39:23
40:34 Coconut Oil and RNA Drops

Do use coconut oil.
When we first got the RNA Drops, when we were on the
Rewrite, consumer of cosmetic potions and products,

put it I coconut oil.
He said you would not want to do that. Polypeptide bonds.
Olive oil or something like that.

Use coconut oil but not with Drops.
Have no fear.

42:40 Have progressive MS
Protocol of vitamins and minerals.
Progressing.
Interested in RNA Drops.
A lot of people have been helped with magnesium.
Started to get relief from MS testimonial.
There seems to be variables - diagnosis to an identity.
What's happening physiologically,
If you are stable and improving on protocol, I wouldn't
switch it.
Add the RNA Drops to what you are taking.
Look at the calcium/magnesium.
Switch around to 2:1 magnesium:calcium
Why I Hate Calcium Blog
Start the RNA Drops.
Cut back on calcium and increase magnesium.

Total Biology of MS

Afib is not due to damage, so he's not concerned.
Explanation of Afib and why doctors freak about it.

Evolved into everyone with Afib being put on blood thinners.
Husband is in mild to moderate stage of Alzheimers

ReMag will detoxify heavy metals out of the brain.
ReLyte effects adrenals, thyroid, pancreas.

ReAline for taking out the trash and detoxifying the

Completement Process if perfect for Alzheimers.
$90 US for ReMag Order. Worth it.

casually mentioned to iON I was taking RNA Drops and 

Then, they came out with ReNew

Therapeutic effect with magnesium. Might consider ReMag.
Might look at ReAline. Has precursor to glutathione.
ReLyte would help you cut back on single dose minerals.
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